
found - “you’ve lost one”
(kid / dog) one complains!
“well you lost‘m all!” I
would have replied - but I
was  not there! (have I told
you that?) so what
ACTUALLY transpired is
lost to this august organ.

The bribery of TWO
guzzle and scoff stops (who
started calling them “Sip-
Stops”? very tweeee) was
not really required on such
a reasonable run, but two
“Cake and Ale Happy 21st
Birthday Guildford” stops it
was, only because I didn’t
manage to sauf ALL the
Hop-Garden and T.E.A the
previous evening! The cake
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was a joint run with
Guildford and Berks so they
probably jossled in a line up
to assail us with useless
information - I don’t know ,
I’d buggered off with my
run and dance shagged
ankle to do something
useful (?) for an hour in
Horsell.

Wranger Wragg - The
FAT Controller - made his
usual appearence to inform
whoever he caught that
“Blah blah - it’s an offence
to have an organised event
- blah blah - Byelaws - blah
blah - poor little birds - blah
...”  Popeye stood there

Banned from Box Hill, 1989 - Returned to Box Hill, 1998 Run  1694Founded April 14,1975
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silently taking it, He’s
getting quite good at this
sort of thing, I suppose it’s
all the practice! I think we
should put up a non-
involved as a decoy, best a
mental defective who you
can’t understand, but
where is Le Retard when
you need him?

On the assumption that it
got going eventually I hear
that it was a perfectly
reasonable run, not like one
of those earlier Cunnilingus
disasters at this venue
where every single carpark
and shagging spot on
Chabham Common was

Waiting for the Scribe—-
Hairy Buns,

We’ve seen his bits, now
we are waiting for the
business! Too late deadline
to meet

Well I can’t say anything
about the run, the three runs
we did in series on Saturday
put paid to that! so why
should that stop me .. How
does one start? - Well
generally the GM says On-
ON sometime near eleven -
I hear you say BUT this

visited - twice - no this one,
my secrtet spy (Chunderos
- shhh don’t tell anyone)
tells me was walkable i.e.
she walked the whole way
and still kept up.

Birthing Blanket found a
bunch of kids and a little
dog who had lost their
grown-ups - AAAAhh I
hear you say - (well I don’t
actually, I’m on the bloody
train and the sodding
announcements keep telling
me not to encourage
beggers and not leave my
lunch pack unattended ..
etc. etc.) - and she
shepherds them along a bit
until the errant adults are

SH3 ,GH3 ,BH3  :  21
W R A N G E R  W R A G G  :  0

(  HAIRY-B NUU L L  PW OINT)
Grand Master :

FRB
(Peter Hughes)

01932 886747)(h)

Joint Masters:
Olive Oyl

(Caroline Cave)
07974 412954 (m)

and
Body Shop

(Nigel Ward)
  07770 736542(m)

Religious Advisor :
Cardiff Convert

(Ian Jobe)
M: 07920 507972

Clutcher’s Mate :
Hornblower

(Judy Lodge)
01483 568052 (h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454907 (h)

Trail Master :
T-Total

(John Piper)
01306 882579 (h)
07747 030772 (m)

DapperHasherie:
Greenpeace

(Cherry Alingham)
07814 051190 (m)

Beer Meister:
J Arthur (Thomas)

01483 224491

Joint-Secs :
Hans Der Schwanz

Jerry Partington
(01483 723746)

Tequil’ over
(Richard Piercy)

01372-454907(h)
onsec@surreyh3.org
 www.surreyh3.org                              

seemed to go on and on
I turned mine into a sort
of “Alcaholic Trifle” by
spilling red wine on it -
luvverly.

When I arrived at the
circle, every RA and his
dog were at it - and
missed out the hares!
BUT our illustrious GM
put all to rights before
we adjourned to the
“Shoes” for more ale.

Teq - 3 pages!!

Date 30-Sep-07

Hare Bodyshop & Popeye

Venue Chobham Common

On On Four Horseshoes



FROM: Tequill’over
47 Dowlans Road

Great Bookham
Surrey

 onsec@surreyh3.org
www.surreyh3.org
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1696 14-Oct Desperate Dan

1697 21-Oct Arfur Pint, Eva

1698 28-Oct Atalanta

1699 04-Nov Greenpeace, G&T

1700 11-Nov Cardiff Conversion

Run 1695

Date 07-Oct-07

Hare FRB & Eartrumpet

Venue Pitch Hill Ewhurst

On On Bull’s Head

PCode GU67QD (pub)

Scribe Doug the Tub

SSA/OS new pg 154 B2Directions:

A25 east from Guildford, past Silent Pool on left and take next right sp
Shere (Upper Street) and then turn right into village (Middle Street).
GO straight ahead for 3.25 miles to Pitch Hill car park on left.

Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Note: www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

URGENT REMINDER    Sat. 6 October 2007
Fish & Chips Order, Sponsored Walk, Jazz Evening

Please email:  Hugh@clubmirror.com         (Desperate Dan)
07810 375 468
1)  Do you intend to go Saturday?
2)  Where you will be walking from. (Shalford or Ranmore)
3)  Do you require fish and chips?

Total price:£12 (walk, fish & chips, night’s entertainent, crashspace)

Upcoming Good Stuff!
• 26 Oct: Annual SH3 Charity Event!  Barn Dance Tick-

ets now available from Sister Anna
• 23 Dec:  JIngle Bells run
• 2 Feb: Hash Ski Trip—Call Coolbox 01276 682838
• 26 Jan 2008:  Annual Surrey H3 Xmas Party in East-

SURREY H3 does Charity
Sister Anna has volunteered once again to organize the
annual Barn Dance  October 26 in support of the SH3
charity, the Pattaya orphanage---BUT SHE URGENTLY
NEEDS HELP!  ----even more this year because
Doormouse will be incapacitated.  Please check in with
the Sister as soon as possible to offer your support.

Olive Oyl is organizing a further effort in support of the
Orphanage.   Each week, after the Hash Circle, we will
have a sale of books, CD's, DVD's, and videos---all
donated by YOU!  Please bring your donations to the
hash. each week until further notice.

Internet Facts?   Junkfood Justification or Vilification?
The largest toy distributor in the world is McDonald’s.

No war has been fought where both countries had a McDon-
alds.
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Short An’ The On-Archivist speaks:
When I took over as Trailmaster in 1997, I was asked to keep a record of all Hares for Official Sunday SH3                                 Runs.

The records that were handed down to me were based on the 20 Year booklet (see below) but had not been kept up-to-
date.

Ian (Curly) & I looked at the records in the following 2 booklets.

Surrey            1000        th     Hash 12 June 1994                              (figures compiled by Tim Walters)
The records included 1095 runs!
95 unofficial (un-numbered) runs were included:

• extra runs on celebration weekends.
• mid-week runs before Barnes got started.
• runs on away weekends, when an official Surrey run also took place.

Only hares who had laid 4 or more runs were listed - any hare who had laid
1-3 runs was not      included.

Surrey 20 Years 14 April 1995                                            
These figures were merely updated from the 1000th 1994 book -
un-numbered runs were all included.

We realised these figures could not be used as an accurate basis, so decided to start at Square One.

We spent many interesting hours going through ALL the Run Sheets (from Run 1), which had been filed in binders by Bill
Stone (Rambo) up till late 1996, when I took over when he went abroad.

We produced Working Sheets for each year, listing all the Hares for that year.
These have all been kept & can be easily audited.
These figures were then transferred to a large spreadsheet, & have since been kept up-to-date.

OnOn Short An’

Short An’ and Tequil’over have kept hard copies of Runsheets (latterly known as Runday Shag). Teq even has “yellows”!
The Hash Archive collection of Run Sheet originals has proved difficult to locate: Gibber “borrowed” Dr. Tyepin’s original of
Run No1 (and others) to make copies, they were still not returned at his demise, their whereabouts is unknown. Copies
were made and given to Lionel and thence inherited by me (along with our Single Malt Whiskey collection!).

The archives are available for viewing for an appropriate fee / contribution
in the:
Reference Library Reading Room
of 47 Dowlans Road,
Great Bookham
(Surrey Hash Ground Zero)

OnOn Teq

The Surrey Hash Charity
Contrary to popular belief, and much to Sista Anna’s chagrin (where do you think she got the name!!?), the
annual Charity Barn Dance that she organises is NOT the only ONE of the charity works that our good selves
perpetrate for the Patya Orphan, well it is in fact and SA would like some others to “Weighhh-On” so to speak
and suggest other activities.

Olive Oyl has stepped up to the plate and intends to run a sort of Library/Loan/Sell Jumble/donate “thing”
whereby (and she has only sketched this out very rudimentarily!) Hashers (you) bring stuff like CD’s, DVDs (sort
of hi-tech junk) and Hashers (you) make contributions to hire/own the said items (this may change!).

I, for one, am prepared to make CD’s and or DVDs of “stuff” and will bring a couple of examples. They will be
available for the sum of 1 CD / DVD replacement plus a minimum of £2-00 donation. On On Teq


